Mr. Michael H. Higgins  
Deputy Director  
Office of Public Assistance, Governmental Affairs, and Compliance,  
Office of Public Assistance, Governmental Affairs and Compliance, Surface  
Transportation Board, Washington, DC.

Amsterdam, September 10, 2020

Dear Director,

I, Wouter, George van Everdingen, certify that I am an in-house legal counsel of Spliethoff Transport B.V., a water carrier operating in the non-contiguous domestic trade subject to the jurisdiction of the Surface Transportation Board, that Spliethoff Transport B.V. is in compliance with the regulations at part 1312 for purposes of publishing, filing, and keeping its tariff electronically, and that it is in compliance with all other regulations at part 1312, except those specifically applicable to tariffs maintained in paper format.

The Internet address where Spliethoff Transport B.V.'s tariffs can be located is:  
www.boterates.com

This Internet address is current as of July 21, 2020.

I further declare (certify, verify or state) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America, if executed outside of the United States of America, that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on September 10, 2020.

Yours sincerely,

W.G. van Everdingen  
Spliethoff Transport B.V.